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Stage Is Set For the Opening of the Peace Conference at Niagara Falls, Ontario
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POSTSCRIPT.

Primary Election Results All Indicate Sweeping Republican
Victory in Pennsylvania at General Elections Next November
Standard Bearers Who Will Lead Republican Forces to Victory in November

Penrose and Brumbaugh
Sweep State; McCormick
and Palmer Slate Wins
Judge Kunkel Winner

INDIAN MAIDEN, WON
AT DICE, CAUSES RACE
111 IN GUATEMALA
Sixty-four Negroes and a Hundred
Red Skins Reported to Have
Fallen
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Makes Splendid Run; Frazer First; Endlich Third; Trexler Nominated ; Big Vote For Congressman Kreider;

FIGHT KEPT UP MANY DAYS
Story of Love and War Is
Being Investigated To-day
by Wireless

Strange

Brumbaugh's Vote May Exceed That Cast For All
Other Gubernatorial Candidates of All Parties

Com-

bined.

prime movers of

nomination
announced

the movement

of Judge

for the

that he believed
at hand that Juilt?e Kunkel
been nominated for the State Su-

had

preme

Judge

Court.

is un-

Fraser

I

questionably in the lead all over the
state,

Associated
the fact that
figures give Kunkel a majority
but

Press
over Endlich

in

both
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Philadelphia and

Allegheny counties leads the Kunkel
managers to believe that this favorable

the

that

May 20.?Captain Perry Willis, of the
notified Secretary of War (\u25a0arrison, to-day

Artillery
by telegraph,
latelj
arrived

Coast

nt Key West,
that lie had obtained
all allidavit from A. W. Bland,
from Vera Cruz, declaring- that Samuel Parks,
the American
soldier
wandered
from
the
American lines at Vera Cruz, had been exewho

Amargos.
Mexico. .May til.? (Via El Paso. Texas. May
2«.) ?General
Francisco Villa, leading 1,000 constitutionalist troops
the first important engagement of the Saltillo conipaign May 17 when
1,500 federals retreating from Monclova.
at Paredon
lie defeated
Niagara Falls. X. V., May 20.?The
Chief of tile United States Se?!.
cret Service.
riinn. and a corps of secret service operatives
William
arrived her*" to-day for the purpose or safeguarding the foreign diplomats and the representatives
of the Vnlted States during the sessions
of the South American mediators.
New York. May 20.?The market dosed irregular to-day. Except
for increased weakness in certain slocks, due to more or less specific
the list inclined to recovery.
reasons,
Business continued
in very
light volume, however, and left no doubt of its professional
character
Niagara Fulls, Out., May 20. ?Mr. Suarez, the
Chilean minister
failed to arrive in time Tor the opening of the peace
conference.
He
left Washington yesterday and was supposed to have stopped at some
point over niglit to breuk the long trip. All that is known of him today Is that he is supposed to he en route here.
Columbia, Ohio, May 20.?Five persons were killed near Aslivllle
25 miles south or Columbus, to-day when a Scioto Valley
ear
struck an automobile
at a crossing.. The dead: Mr. and Mrs W
M
Miller, president Citizens Bank, Aslivllle: Mrs. Alice Staigcr. AshvlllnMrs. C. E. Hills, wife or the Rev. Mr. Hills, of Mt. Sterling- Vidii
Bond, 5-year-old daughter of 11. J. Bond.
Washington.
May 20.?Anxiety among officials here over
the inability to get definite word from American Vice-consul
John R Slllinian, who was reported released from prison at Saltillo more than u
iveek ago, aroused the State Department to renewed activity to-dav in
the missing American's liehair.
Evidencing
his
own
apprehension
Secretary of State Bryan telegraphed to American Consul
at
Monterey, asking if it would lie feasible to send a messenger Haiina
to Saltillo
to determine if Silliman ever had been released.
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traction

Wall Street Closing.?Chesapeake
and .Ohio, 51 Vi: Jjchlgli VaJlev
110V4: Northern Pacific, 111; Soul hern Pacific, ttSV,; Union Pacific'
157% : Chicago, Milwaukee and. St.. Paul. J01; P. It. R., 112- Heading
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IHtl'i: New York Central,
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SENATOR PENROSE

by the Republicans of Pennsylvania
his re-election
in November,

Renominated

Kunkel

managers
campaign
that
this afternoon

by a vote

DR. MARTIN G. BRUMBAUGH
splendid majority at the polls yesterday makes
next November a positive c ertainty.

Whose

Governor

i

his election

v

as

KREIDER RUNS FAR EVERYTHING READY ROOSEVELT IY BE
AHEAD OF OTHERS FOR OPENING OF PROMINENT FIGURE
PEACE CONFERENCE INFALL ELECTION

!

confident
Kunkel would win
out over
Endlich by a substantial majority.
Democrats
in Despair.
Enough returns are in hand to show
that Senator Boles Penrose
has been
renominated for United States Senator
by anywhere from 170.000 to ISO,OOO
majority over J.Benjamin Dimmick. In

yesterday

Dauphin, Lebanon and Cumberland
Solid For Change at
Washington
Formal Introductions and Ex- Plans to Come Into Pennsylvania
changes of Courtesies Will
fto Help Candidates of
Congressman
Aaron S. Kreider's
course in behalf of protection was
Feature First Day
His Party
by
a tremendous
endorsement
yesterday
his Republicn constituents
at the priniry election and the result
is but a forecast of what will happen
in November. Mr. Kreider was -not opposed for renomination.
but that did
not prevent his Republican constituents from turning out for him in force.
Throughout
his term In Congress
one of the
Mr. Kreider has been
of
Republican
istaunches
advocates
principles urul his return to Congress
is clinched and copper riveted by the
vote cast for him yesterday.
Not only

*

Till: HESILTS IX DACPHIX".

will take days to compile the
returns for the state at large and to
show the exact votes for the men who
submitted
their
candidacies
to the.
electorate of Pennsylvania at the first
primary, only estimates can be made.
In Philadelphia the Republican state
headquarters does not expect to be able
to say much for a couple of days and
the best that could be said at DemoAs it

headquarters
cratic state
was that
McCormlck had. carried fifty counties
and Palmer all, with most of the slate

safe.

I

Philadelphia the senator
got
over
80,00 votes and Dimmick but 10,900,
and he carried all but a few counties.
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh triumphed
over Mayor Joseph Caufflel, of Johnstown, his nearest rivay by over 200,000
majority.
The Republican majority
their very
size
are enormous anci
caused despair among the partisans of
rejoicC.
McCormick
who
are
Vance
ing over a claimed majority of 25,000
over Michael J. Ryan for the Democratic nomination for governor.
The
Democracy
Pennsylvania
of
has
passed
through the most bitter primary campaign ever known in its history and the wounds will not be healed for years.
The "united Democracy" for which the successful
candidate pleaded early this morning is in
the years unborn.
AVilliam Draper
hope
Lewis will lead the forlorn
of the
AVashington party, whose collapse
is
one of the most remarkable
of the
many remarkable
events in
recent
political history.
Boimhvcll Keeps Going.
Tho Democratic
State headquarters
this afternoon
said that Allegheny
county would give a small majority
for McCormick and added a few more
,
counties to the list.
In Philadelphia Eugene C. Bonniwell, heart spitfire of the Ryan campaign partv. re fused to concede
Mct'orinlck's election, saying tiiat folks
should wait until the anthracite counties were heard from and that MeCormiok would be found at the tail of the
ticket.
Late reports from Allegheny county
showed
16,000 majority for Penrose
and about 20,000 for Brumbaugh.
Kyfln men claimed to have carried it
and so did the McCormlck men.

I [

As a general rule the returns of
and
the primary are unsatisfactory
throughout the State there is much

Kiven

By Associated

Press
Niagara Falls, Ont? May 20.?Everything was ready to-day for the opening of the mediation conference which,
under the guidance of Ambassador
Da Gama, of Brazil, and Ministers
Naon, of Argentine, and Suarez, of
the
Chile, is to attempt to compose
differences
between the United States
and Mexico.
The Mexican peace commissioners arrive dearly to-day from
in this county but in Cumberland the New York, while the American deleRepublicans went to the polls and Kates reached here shortly before midnight.
voted to show their confidence in him,
The formal opening of the conferwhile in Lebnon he ran splendidly.
was sot for 3 p. m. to-day. The
The returns for this countp, practi- ence
program for to-day included nothing
except the formal introductions,
ex[Continued on Page 11]
changes of courtesies
.and adoption of
plans for the conduct of the proceedings such \u25a0as are customary
to the
opening of an international gathering
of this character.
The mediators were prepared~to lay
before the delegates from the two govHv Associated Press
ernments
the rules and regulations
which will govern during the proceedNew York, May 20.?John D. Rockeings. Ambassador Da Gama, of Brazil,
feller, Jr., has returned to work after as ranking
representative
among the
twenty days spent at the country esthree mediators, will b** the leader in
tate of bis father at Poeantico Hills. whatever action is taken, but it has
Since May first when he went Into re- not yet'been announced whether theretirement most of his tormentors under will be a chairman formally chosen to
the leadership of Upton Sinclair have preside over the sessions.
been silenced, several being sent to
jail. Sinclair, is in Colorado and Marie
? Jan/, and Rev. Houck White are serving sentence*
on Blaekwell's
Island,
the latter for having broken up the
services at the Calvary Baptist church
ten days ago.
"Mother" Jones aiono
remains in the lecture field and nightly
denounces
the Rockefeller interests
By Associated Press
in the Colorado coal district.
Mr. Rockefeller's secretary said yesLancaster," May 20.?The
Reformed
terday that he was making an Investi- Synod this morning discussed
evangelgation of conditions In Colorado.
He ism and while the body did not go on
was only a minority stockholder In the record as opposing the "Billy Sunday"
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, it style of evangelism, it .lecided that it
was in favor of evangelism of a more
was said, and whatever recommendations he could offer might not influ- conservative and general type and not
style used by Sunday.
ence the officials of the company
in the-It,spasmodic
dealing with the miners.
was decided
to raise funds for
church systems by the use of the
budget system.
PURE FOOD REGULATIONS
Officers were elected this morning
WILL CHANGE MAY 1. 1915
as follows: Board of Home Missions:
Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, D.1)., Elder F.
By Associated Press
C. Brunhos;
liev. C. 15. Miller, D.D.;
Washington, May 20. ?The
DepartRev. W. C. Schaeffer, D.D.; Rev. P. H.
ment of Agriculture today began noti- Dippel,
(three year term); Rev.
D.D.
fying more than 58,000 manufacturers
C. B. Schneider, D.D.
throughout the country that on May
of Foreign Missions: Rev. A.
1, 11)15, their guarantees Hied under R. Board
Bartholomew, D.D.; Rev. Charles
pure
drugs
food
and
regulations
the
A. Reltz, D.D.; Rev. Conrad Hasscl,
would be stricken from the flies and Rev. J. M. C. Darrns, Elder Horace
that thereafter the serial numbers as- Ankney, Elder GGeorge Bareis,
Elder
signed to them must not be used on Joseph
L. Lemberger.
the label or package of any food or
On the Board of Orphans Home is
drug.
This action Is in accordance
G. VV. Hartman, of Harrlsburg.
with the regulations adopted recently Elder
Kunkel, of Harrlsburg,
George
which abolished
the use of the guar- Elder
was elected a delegate to the Alliance
antee legend and serial
number
of of
Churches.
drugs.

Rockefeller Returns to
His Work After 20 Days

fContinued

Associated Press
N. Y., May 20.?Twelve
Theodore
Roosevelt reSouth America he was
hack to-day in the thick of politics.
He was up early and as soon as breakfast was over ho was hard at work,
picking up the threads where he dropped them seven months ago.
Colonel Roosevelt,
is was learned
to-day, looks forward to one of tho
hardest political campaigns of his caExcept for the time occupied
reer.
by his trip to Spain for the wedding
of his son, Kermit, he expects to devote to politics most of his time until
Already a tentative plan
November.
of action has been mapped out.
Colonel Roosevelt has in mind one of the
longest campaign
trips he ever has
made, taking him from the Atlantic
to the Pacific and several shorter trips
into nearby States.
By 9 o'clock to-day he was in his
library, a great quiet room
on the
ground floor of the old house on Sagamore Hill, lie paced the iloor and
dictated letters and telegrams at top
speed to the stenographer
whom he
had summoned from New York. Ilis
desk was piled high with messages
from all parts of the world, inquiring
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Oyster

Bay,

hours after
turned from
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throughout
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12 o'clock noon Friday
commissioners
will lie-in
official count of yesterday's ballot.

River
SuHquehnnnu river and all ltd
tributaries will continue to fall
\u25a0lowly until rain occur*. A ataice
of ahoirt 1.7 feet IN Indicated for
llarrlnburg ThurMday morning;.

The

fieneral Condition*
No miiterlal eluiniren have occurred
prrnHur«
in atniOHplierle
cant of
toe Koeky Mountain* nlnee last report.
The
lilKTh prenNurc
arei*
Kant IIOH remained
covering the
practically
Ntationnry,
but
I*
In Ntreniith.
MIOWI.V defeating
A'<i ini|)ortant temperatnre dinner*
have oeeurred
In llie laat twentylour bourn.
The inOMt deelded
pI IIN ehanice
noted was ten de-

crees

at Philadelphia.

Temperatures

m.

It INCH,

S a.m.,02)
4.4(1 a. m.|

2

p.m.. HI.

acta,

7.1U

Moon: New moon. .May 24, o.:tr> a. mi
River .Stage:
feet above low
«*lor mark.

To Begin Official
Count of the Ballots
of Reformed Churches
at Noon on Friday
At

For llarrinliiirKnml vlelnlty I Continued fnir wrHllier anil mild
temperature to-nljcht mill Thursday.
Fair
For KiiNtern Pennaylvnnla:
weather
and njlld temperature
LlKbt,
to-night
and Thurnday.
varlalile winds.

p.

Judge Kunkel Elected
Delegate to Alliance

county

1 THE WEATHER

Sun:

7.]

Yeaterday'a
Weather
Highest temperature, HI!.
l.owent temperature,
1.
(111.
Mean temperature,
Normal temperature, IKJ.

the
the

??s

It

will require several days,
it is expected to complete the work.
All day the offices of the commissioners
buzzed with activity as the
scores of election boards filed in with
ballot boxes and re'turn sheets.
Half an hour after the county treasurer's office was opened for the day
County Treasurer
Bailey slipped over
to bank and got a $4,000 package of
banknotes with which to pay the elec-

I'nder these conditions
the results
In Dauphin county are of much InterThey include practically every
est.
district complete, a few groups here
being
missing,
and
there
but not
enough to change any results.
Practically complete
returns
from
tion officers.
Dauphin county show the results to
have been as follows:
V. S. CRIISKR CRIPPLED.
I nlteil Slntm Srnntor
Penrose ?city 2901, county 1024; toBy Associated Press
tal 182.").
Dinunick?city 057, county 827; total
United
Vera Cruz, May 20.?The
1784.
Palmer?city
cruiser
Chester
is disabled by
1970, county 1431: total
States
englrie trouble off Puerto Mexico, ac3401.
Budd?city
70S, county
cording to reports received
total
here last
578;
1286.
night.
The Salem
sailed to relieve
Pinchot?city
499, county IG2; total
crippled boat, which will come to
the
661.
Governor
Vera Cruz for repairs.
Brumbaugh?city
3329, county 2266;
total 8895.
SEEK ANOTHER HEARING
CuufYiel?city 250, county 213; total
463.
By Associated Press
Hitter?city 79, county 77: total lr i6. foods and
Wood?city 105. county 162; totul 267.
Washington,
May 20.?A
suffrage
TO LEAVE MEXICO.
UUmJTI.Y
lUOTII
McCormlck?city
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED
1934, county
1542;
delegation, representing
the national
total 3476.
May
planned
Galvtston,
Tex.,
20.?Informato call on
'Jtyaii?fclty 'R.TO,' ' county 562;
council of women,
Hy Associated Press
totul
tion wits received here last night that Chairman Henry of the House Rules
1421.
Eondon. May 20.?The *ooth year of Dr. Aurellana TTrvutla, a former mem\u25a0Hnumm? elty 199, eountv
iifl; total
Committee, to-day, to demand another
thi' foundation of Trinity Howie, the ber of itluerta'fi cablnol, who recently bearing on the woman suffrage ques29".
Lewis?city 341. county Sf>; totul 126. world famous corporation or Master
tied from Mexico City, would sail for tion.
The delegation
endeavored
to
Mariners, chartered on. May 20, 1514, Galveston from Vera Cruz to-day on see Chajrnian
Henry yesterday but
(Continued on Page 11]
>j>
VIII was celebrated to-day. the Norwegian steamer Atlantic.
failed to locate him.
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maintained

Reformed

I

be
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will

State.

I

vote

Late News Bulletins
cuted.
Kstacion

\u25a0\u25a0.,

ures then

~

Washington.

i~lp

from fig-

\

_

m.,

Kunkel,

George

York;
Republican? D. F. Lafean,
John speculation as to the result of tlje nonThomas S. Crago. Waynesburg;
Garpartisan primary for supreme and suM.
M:
Philadelphia;
K.
Scott,
H.
perior court judges, and fears are enland, Allegheny.
, ,
Bright, I hilS.
?Robert
Democratic
tertained that it may be forty-eight
ridelphia;
M. J. Caton. Allegheny;
Luther B. hours before reliable figures can be
John S. Shirley, Clarion;
Meyers,
AV.
K.
Seibert, Potter, or
secured. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
Dauphin.
newspapers as well as the Associated
Washington?Lex N. Mitchell, Jefferson; A. R. Rupley, Cumberland; A. Press and other press asociation have
Harry
AVatson,
Walters,
Cambria;
11.
been making strenuous efforts to obAllegheny.
tain figures from county seats, but in
many instances it has been found that
18TH DISTRICT
CONGRESS,
the returns entered are so incomplete
KaufS.
D.
L.
Kreider,
R.;
Aaron
that anything like un accurate estiman, D.; J. H. Kreider, AV.
mate is impossible.
It. is apparent from what can be
LEGISLATURE
procured from official sources that
AVildman
First District ?Augustus
Judge Kunkel has carried a number
Lybarger
J.
Swartz,
It.;
J.
ind J. AV.
of counties in this part of the State
ind J. A. Marshall, D.; J. \A\ Barker and done
well in others. Philadelphia
mil Wllmer Crow, W.
and Allegheny counties give majorities
Young
S.
Second District ?AValter
for Kunkel and Fraser.
Unofficial reind John C. Nissley. R.; H. B. Sassaturns
Quaker City
say that in the
r
nan and D. F. Sehaffner, D.; AA . AV. Judge
Kunkel received 14,554 votes,
J.
B.
and
Martin.
AV.
Zenker
Fraser 42,923 and Endlich 14,069. In
562 districts out of 696 in Allegheny
(Election tables pages 10 and 11).
county
Fraser got 58,201,
Kunkel
The Republican party comes out of 3,341 and Endlich 2,133.
Kunkel Committee Confident
priPennsylvania's
lirst State-wide
Judge Kunkel's campaign
managnary united and confident of victory
ers said this afternoon
that reliable
it the general election in November,
Pittsburgh
laving polled more votes
than its information from'
indicated
having that he would carry Allegheny county
and
\u25a0ival parties combined
by a majority even larger than is inlamed its standard bearers by maby
the Associated Press reorities so tremendous that there can dicated Messages
of the result in the iv.rts.
have been received
ie no question
indicating
that Kunkel has carried
all. Unlike the faction torn Demoecounty by 600; Perry by
?acy the Republicans are together on Jefferson
by 2,000; Franklin
he great principles of their party and 1,200; Cumberland
by 500, Adams by 1.000 and has also
lave the people at their back. Emergby
Tioga
the electcarried
ng from the gloom caused
and Fulton. Lebanon
county will give him as many as Cumion of 1912 tlie Keystone State Repubicans are to-day commencing a march berland an 1 Incomplete returns are to
oward success at the polls which will the effect that he is running well in
lemonstrate to tho nation that Pennthe northern
tier. The Kunkel comylvania stands for protection to the mittee concedes
that Judge Endlich
ndustries which have made it an imis running very strong in Berks and
ierial Commonwealth.
The votes for some of the nearby counties, but that
he nominees
on the State ticket and his strength is not nearly as great :is
or the Republicans who ran for conclaimed in the anthracite counties and
fessional
nominations indicate plain- that his big majorities at home will be
,

\u25a0\u25a0P

John
of the

|

K.

; '

CONGRESS-AT-LARGE

Kunkct's Vote

j

UNITED STATES SENATOR
Boies Penrose, R.; A. Mitchell Palmer, 1).; Clifford Pinchot, AV.
GOVERNOR
Martin G. Brumbaugh, R.; Vance
(McCormicTs, D.; William Draper
Lewis, W.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Frank B. McClain, R.; William T.
Creasy, D.; Percy F. Smith, AV.
SEC. INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Henry Ilouck. R.; G. 11. Rowley, D.;
Hired 10. Lewis, AV.
SUPREME COURT
Robert S. Frazer and
Judge George Kunkel.
SUPERIOR COURT
Frank M. Trexler and Thomas J.
Pruther.

Judge

late hour this afternoon
Geyer, who has been one

At a

.

The men who have won in the first
State-wide primary held in Pennsylvania are as follows:

By Associated Press
New Orleans,
La.. May 20. ?Tho
United Fruit Company to-day was using its wireless in an effort to confirm
a strange story of a race riot reported
to have occurred on one of its plantations in Guatemala in which it is said
sixty-four negroes and probably 100
Indians were killed.
Smoldering race hatred of the native Indians for negroes inflamed by
winning the Inone of the negroes
dian girl, Nazada, from her father at
dice and his refusal to sell her back
to a native, is reported to be the cause
The story
came to
of the trouble.
New Orleans by mail.
The negro, Clarence Williams, had
been working on the Tcuahuena farm,
one of a number of plantations the
United Fruit Company operates in the
Mantagua river district, according
to
the story, he had incurred the hatred
of many of the Indians because
of his
prowess with dice.
In a game refather particicently which Nazada's
pated lie won all the old peon's money
and then, Guatemalan fashion, the old
man wagered his daughter.
He lost.
As is customary among these Indians,
the girl did not object to her part of
the transaction
and was taken to the
shanty of the American negro.
Half-breed I/oved Her
AH the story goes. Chrlstofo Zurello,
a half-breed boss of a neighboring
farm, had wanted Nazada as a wife
for his son arid was incensed when he
learned that she had become the propnegro.
According
the
to
erty of
Guatemalan Indian custom the father
of the girl was eliminated from the
matter by his unlucky cast of the dice
st)
Zurello entered into negotiations
with the negro, lie offered his thirty
pesos for the girl. The negro refused.
Soon after Williams left for his work.
Saturday, May 9. three men appeared
at the shanty. It is said they were.
Zurello. a peon named Pedro and
half breed.
Williams had occasion to
a few hours later.
go to the shanty
Tied to a nearby tree was his Indian
girl mutilated with knives.
Just behad
fore she died she told him who
Arming himself Wilassailed her.

This Is

|

IN

WINNERS

ly the temper of the people.
a Republican year.

The Friend of
The Family
What more intimate friend of
the family is there than the reputable dally newspaper?
by all.
It is
It is consulted
guide and counselor?more
than
friend.
that the
Is it to be wondered
advertising: in a good newspaper
like the Telegraph produces great
results?
The advertisers
to tho
come
general public with the introduction of a friend to help them.
They urn given respectful
attention and tho results they secure art largely due to the reputhrough
tation of the newspaper
which they have \u25a0"pleaded their

cause.

We do not admit undesirable
advertisements
to the
columns
of this newspaper
because
as
friend of the family we have
the right
no
to bring into the family
circle any one in whom we have
not the utmost confidence.
Perhaps you would like some
suggestions.
Write to the
Buof Advertising. American
reau
Newspaper
Publishers
AssoclBuilding,
at ion.
World
New
York.

Booklet

t>n request.

\u25ba

